A one day lecture series on VLSI engineering
(A Industry Institute Interaction)

Date: 27/03/2010
Time: 10am to 7pm
Venue
Kamaraj Auditorium,
VIT University

Main Topics
- Digital VLSI
- Analog VLSI
- Embedded Systems
- Device Modelling

Target Audience
- Engineering UG & PG students
- Faculty interested in VLSI or Embedded Systems

Highlights
- Lectures by top notch industry & academic professionals
- Exclusive session on career in VLSI Design

Limited Registrations, Hurry!!

Certificates will be given to all participants

Registration Fee
(Includes Kit & Refreshments)
Rs 150/- per student
Rs 250/- per non student
(Rs 50/- off for VSI Members)

Registration Details
Cash Registration at TT Room # 237
Contact : Jameer Ahamed-9790111127
Amey Kulkarni-9344068877
(or) DD in favour of “VIT University” payable at Vellore
Send your DD to “S. Muthukumar, Asst Professor,
Room# 237,Technology Tower, VIT University,Vellore-632014”

For other details
Dial: 9790111127/9344068877
Write to: xperience.vlsi@gmail.com

Advisors
- Dr. Partha S Mallick,
  President,VSI, VIT Chapter
- S. Sivanantham,
  Secretary,VSI,VIT Chapter
- S. Muthukumar,
  Treasurer,VSI,VIT Chapter

Event Co-ordinators
- Jameer Ahamed,
  M.Tech-VLSI Design(I yr)
- Amey Kulkarni,
  M.Tech-VLSI Design(I yr)
Speakers

- Sankar VAN Dasiga, Team Leader, NXP Semiconductors, Bangalore.
- Prof. K Ganesan, Director TIFAC-CORE, VIT University.
- Debasish Sahu, Project Leader, Sankalp Semiconductors, Bangalore.
- R. Mohan, Project Leader, Sankalp Semiconductors, Bangalore.
- Dr. D Maganathan, Professor Anna University, Chennai.

Panel Discussion

:Theme:
Careers@Device & VLSI Industry
(Panel Members: Sankalp Semiconductors, NXP Semiconductors, Anna University, VIT University)
A one day lecture series on VLSI engineering

Registration Form

Name:........................................................................

Category:  
Student  
(Tick Appropriate)  
☐ VSI member  ☐ VSI Non-member  
Non Student  
☐ VSI member  ☐ VSI Non-member

Designation:................................................................
(For non students)

Reg No/Course/Branch:...........................................
(For VIT Students)

Address:................................................................

Phone Number:....................................................

E-Mail:................................................................

Payment Details:  
Cash  ...................................................
(Or)  
DD No:............................................
Dated:.............................
Bank:..................................................

Signature of the Participant  
Authorized Signature

(Send the filled in registration form along with DD)